AN ECO-SPIRITUAL
RESORT SPREAD ACROSS
15 ACRES OF LUXURIANT
LANDSCAPE, OFFERING
EXCLUSIVE FACILITIES
TO OUR GUESTS. WITH A
MOMENTOUS PRESENCE
IN NORTH AMERICA,
EUROPE, MIDDLE EAST
AND ASIA, THE HAWTHORN
SUITES BY WYNDHAM
HAS INTRODUCED ITS
RENOWNED SERVICES IN
INDIA FOR THE FIRST TIME.

ACCOMMODATION

In-room Facilities

At Hawthorn Suites by Wyndham Dwarka, relax
and unwind at our luxurious rooms and villas offering
spirited and distinct experiences amenities to cater to
your every need.

Television | Lounge seating | Garden view
Mini fridge | Kettle | Iron & ironing board | Safe
deposit locker | Hair dryer

The extra space of our one & two-bedroom villas is
perfect for a sophisticated and ideal stay experience.
When you’re ready to unwind, our evening social hours
are a great way to relax, socialise and get to know your
neighbours. And with free internet, 24 hour in-room
dining, fitness centre, and laundry facilities, your stay
can be more productive while we take care of the
details.

Single Bedroom Villa
With a total of 41 single bedroom villas, get a host of
luxury facilities at Hawthorn Suites Dwarka.
These come with a living and dining area, and a
private patio overlooking landscaped gardens.

Two Bedroom Villa
Boasting of a total of 11 two-bedroom villas including
access mobility room Hawthorn Suites by Wyndham
Dwarka opens doors to an unmatched stay experience
like never before.
With state-of-the-art amenities, your stay is
going to be perfect than ever.

DINING
Satvik
Experience fine dining that celebrates the joy of pure
vegetarian Satvik diet as ordained by the Lord Krishna
himself. Every delicacy at Satvik has been curated by
specialised chefs for you to maintain a pure diet.
Details: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
Breakfast: 07:00 - 10:30 hrs
Lunch: 12:30 - 15:00 hrs
Dinner: 19:30 - 23:00 hrs
Operational hours: 07:00 - 23:00 hrs
Lobby cafe: 08:00 hrs to 22:00 hrs
In Room Dining: 24 hrs

SERVICES AND FACILITIES
Hawthorn Suites Dwarka is a destination of personal
peace and enchantment.

Moksha Spa and Wellness Centre
At Moksha, the guests can rejuvenate their minds
and bodies through specially curated spa and wellness
solutions.

Executive Room
18 rooms, private balcony, view of swimming pool and
landscape garden.
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Play-Zone

Garden and Play Area

Enjoy a wide variety of indoor games, with options for
all ages. From a kids zone to table tennis, pool table &
more.

Surrounded by a number of flowers oozing out soothing
scents that refresh your mind, body and soul, this area
is meant for guests to walk around, find a bench to relax
and watch the children play.

Gokul
Perfect place to celebrate our young guest's birthdays,
at the alfresco in Gokul.

Pool
Resembling the shape of a half Shankh, the pool is
designed to offer a sense of rejuvenation and relaxation.
A separate pool for children is also available.

MEETINGS AND EVENTS
Milan
Located above the lobby in the main building of the
resort, Milan boasts of its unique and modern décor.
Spread over an area of 2474 sqft, it is an affluent option
for all your social gatherings, with a pre-function area of
1162 sqft. Offering a melange of facilities, coupled with
our expert team of professionals, your events are going
to be a unique affair.

Adwait I
Located above the lobby in the main building of the
resort, Adwait I offers a modern and sophisticated
setting for all your business needs. Spread over
342 sqft and with a total capacity to accommodate up
to 12 guests, take your meetings to an all new level.
Adwait II
Spread over an area of 454 sqft, Adwait II is a place
where hardwork and success concur. It offers
best-in-class facilities and modern technical equipment
to make your meetings more engaging and fruitful. It
can accommodate up to 25 guests.

HAWTHORN SUITES BY WYNDHAM OFFERS
TWICE THE REWARD POINTS AS OTHER
EXTENDED STAY BRANDS!*

Wyndham Rewards is the world’s most generous hotel loyalty program. With
15,000 points, members earn a FREE NIGHT at over 7,800 hotels
worldwide, including Hawthorn Suites and other iconic Wyndham hotel
brands. Plus, there are immediate perks the minute a member joins, including

free WiFi, rollover nights that never expire and earning a minimum of 1,000
points on every qualified stay. Don’t thank us. You’ve earned this! Find out
more and join today at WyndhamRewards.com
SM

*As compared to other hotels in the Extended Stay Mid-Price Segment.
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